
MANILA: Philippine Scene of the Crime Operatives (SOCO) work at the scene where two suspects were shot dead following an encounter and
shootout with police at a checkpoint along a highway in Manila yesterday. — AFP 
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ILIGAN: Muslim extremists carrying Islamic State
group insignia have staged a daring jailbreak in the
southern Philippines, freeing 28 detainees in the
latest in a series of mass escapes, officials said yes-
terday. About 50 heavily armed members of the
Maute group raided the local jail in the southern
city of Marawi on Saturday, freeing eight comrades
who had been arrested barely a week ago, police
said. Twenty other detainees, held for other
offences, also escaped in the raid, provincial police
chief Senior Superintendent Agustine Tello said.

The freed members of the Maute group were
arrested on August 22 after soldiers manning an
army checkpoint found improvised bombs and pis-
tols in the van they were driving. The Maute group
is one of several Muslim gangs in the southern
region of Mindanao, the ancestral homeland of the
Muslim minority in the largely Catholic Philippines.
The group has carried out kidnappings and bomb-

ings and is believed to have led an attack on an
army outpost in the Mindanao town of Butig in
February. The fighting there lasted a week, leaving
numerous fatalities and forcing tens of thousands
to flee their homes as helicopter gunships fought
off the attackers.

The gunmen attacking the jail Saturday were
seen carrying black flags of the Islamic State group,
and bandanas bearing the jihadists’ insignia were
later found in their base, the military said.
Authorities said they were investigating why the
jail’s guards did not resist the raid or why security
had not been increased after high-risk suspects
were brought in. The jailbreak is just the latest mass
escape from poorly secured Philippine jails, with the
incidents often involving Muslim extremists. In 2009,
more than 100 armed men raided a jail in the strife-
torn southern island of Basilan, freeing 31 prisoners,
including several Muslim guerrillas. — AFP 

Philippine extremists 
stage mass jailbreak

MANILA: Pedicab driver Reyjin dives into a neigh-
bor’s house for a quick meth fix, fearful of taking a
bullet to the head in Philippine President Rodrigo
Duterte’s brutal war on drugs but unable to quit.
More than 2,000 people have died violent deaths
since Duterte took office two months ago and
immediately implemented his scorched-earth plans
to eradicate drugs in society, ordering police to
shoot dead traffickers and urging ordinary citizens
to kill addicts.

The bloodbath has seen unknown assailants kill
more than half the victims, according to police sta-
tistics, raising fears that security forces and hired
assassins are roaming through communities and
shooting dead anyone suspected of being involved
in drugs. Armed police constantly circle in Reyjin’s
Manila slum community, but he continues to snort
the fumes of the highly addictive methampheta-
mine known as “shabu” that Duterte has warned is
destroying the lives of millions of poor Filipinos. “It’s
scary because I could be next,” said the gaunt, gap-
toothed 28-year-old, speaking to AFP on the condi-
tion his identity not be revealed for security reasons.

The father-of-three said two masked motorcycle
gunmen riding in tandem on a motorcycle had shot
dead a woman who sold small amounts of drugs to
him and other residents. “She was sitting in the alley
when she took two bullets to the head,” he said.
Such riding-in-tandem murders are one of the most
common forms of killings by the shadowy assassins. 

‘Cardboard justice’ 
Often a piece of cardboard, with “drug peddler”

or “drug addict” written on it, is placed on the

corpse. This has led to the war on crime becoming
known as “cardboard justice”. Meanwhile, police
have reported killing 756 people they have brand-
ed drug suspects. National police chief Ronald dela
Rosa has repeatedly defended his officers, insisting
they only kill when their own lives are in danger.
However two policemen have been charged with
murder over the jailhouse deaths of a father and
son, who autopsies showed to have been beaten
so badly before being shot that their limbs were
broken. 

The United Nations, the US government and
human rights groups have expressed alarm at the
bloodshed, with some critics warning the
Philippines is in the midst of a reign of terror as
authorities act with no regard for the law. Duterte
and Dela Rosa have repeatedly insisted they are act-
ing within the boundaries of the law, while accusing
their critics of siding with the drug traffickers and
ignoring the devastating consequences of what
they describe as a national shabu crisis. They say
most of the unexplained deaths are being carried
out by drug syndicates waging war on each other.

Yet on the day he was sworn into office,
Duterte gave a speech to a crowd in a Manila slum
in which he called on them to kill drug addicts in
their own community. And in an address to a
group of drug addicts who had surrendered to
police last week, Dela Rosa called on them to kill
their suppliers and burn down their homes. Dela
Rosa later apologized for the comments, saying
they were made because he was angry, but they
nevertheless added to an atmosphere of a dramat-
ic breakdown in the rule of law.

Resilient drug trade 
In Reyjin’s Manila slum, the violence and security

presence has slowed the drug trade and made
shabu more expensive. But lots is still available, in
what could be a worrying sign for Duterte who
vowed during the election campaign that he could
completely wipe out the trade within six months. “If
you want to buy, you just go stand there on the
street and somebody will approach you,” said Reyjin,
who took his first hit of shabu when he was 13. “You
hand over the money and he will tell you to wait and
have somebody else deliver the drugs to you.”

Even the shabu “dens”, in which people rent out
their huts for addicts to take a hit, are still operating,
according to Reyjin.  Reyjin said he earned about
400 pesos ($8.50) a day, taking passengers on short
pedicab trips and occasionally doing odd jobs. He
said he was spending about one quarter of his earn-
ings on shabu. It used to be a 50-peso-a-day habit,
but the price of shabu had doubled because of the
drug war, according to Reyjin.

Neighbors told AFP the eldest of Reyjin’s three
children, a grade-schooler, looked malnourished
and often went to school hungry. The two other sib-
lings looked dirty and were forced to wear hand-
me-down clothes in their one-room house, they
added. The neighbors said they also suspected him
of stealing small items from their homes to fund his
habit. Reyjin said he was aware of the toll his habit
took on his family. But, even compounded by the
threat of his children being orphaned in the drug
war, he said he could not stop taking shabu.
“Sometime I tell myself I have to stop,” he said. “But
my body craves it.” — AFP 

MANILA: Philippine President Rodrigo
Duterte, who is waging a bloody war on
crime, has justified the large-scale killing
of drug users by suggesting the victims
were not human. Duterte, who has seen
about two thousand people killed since
he was elected in May, made the
remarks late Friday as he shrugged off
the United Nations’ concerns over
human rights in his country.

“Crime against humanity? In the first
place, I’d like to be frank with you: Are
they humans? What is your definition of
a human being?” he told soldiers while
visiting an army camp, according to
transcripts of his speech released after-
wards. “Human rights? Use it properly in
the right context if you have the brains,”
he added. “You cannot wage a war with-
out killing,” Duterte said, adding that
many drug users were beyond rehabili-
tation. His remarks came after various
UN officials, including Secretary-General
Ban Ki-moon in June condemned his
apparent support for extra-judicial
killings.

The UN special reporter on summary
executions, Agnes Callamard, said earlier
this month that his directives “amount to

incitement to violence and killing, a
crime under international law”. Duterte’s
comments come after his national police
chief Ronald Dela Rosa on Friday urged
drug users to kill their traffickers and
burn their homes. “Why don’t you give
them a visit, pour gasoline on their
homes and set these on fire to register
your anger,” Dela Rosa said. He later
apologized for his remarks. But Duterte
defended Dela Rosa, saying “that’s my
style. He is following it”.

Duterte also taunted the United
Nations, saying “they want me to go
prison?  Do those idiots think I will be
captured alive. My God, we will  be
together in hell.” Earlier this week, Dela
Rosa told senators that over 750 people
had been killed by police in anti-drug
operations while more than a thousand
had been slain by shadowy figures.
Since then, even more people have been
killed. Duterte, 71, won May elections in
a landslide on a promise to kill tens of
thousands of suspected criminals to pre-
vent the Philippines from becoming a
narco-state. He has vowed to protect
policemen who may be charged as part
of the campaign. — AFP 

MEDAN: People carry an unconscious friend to an ambulance in front of a church
after a would-be suicide bomber failed to detonate explosives during Sunday
service. — AP  

Drug users aren’t 
human: Duterte

Addict risks everything 
in Duterte’s drug war

‘It’s scary because I could be next’

MARAWI CITY: A jail guard walks past a prison cell at the provincial jail yesterday, a day after mem-
bers of Maute group, a Muslim extremist inspired by the Islamic State movement, rescued their
jailed colleagues. — AFP 

TOKYO: Japan’s new passenger jet yesterday
aborted a test flight to the United States for the
second time in two days because of an air con-
ditioning defect, its maker said. On Saturday a

Mitsubishi Regional Jet (MRJ) left Nagoya air-
port in central Japan for the US but soon turned
back due to air conditioning problems. The
plane took off again yesterday but problems “in

the same air conditioning monitoring system”
caused it to return, Mitsubishi Heavy and its
subsidiary Mitsubishi Aircraft said in a joint
statement.

“After the jet returned yesterday, we checked
the system and changed parts.  After confirming
that there was no problem in a test on the
ground, today we launched the flight again, but
the same problem occurred,” company
spokesman Yuji Sawamura told AFP. The devel-
opment of the MRJ, Japan’s first domestically
produced passenger jet for over half a century,
has suffered a series of delays.

In December Mitsubishi Heavy said it was
postponing delivery of the planes by one year to
the second quarter of 2018 for system software
upgrades and other design changes. The twin-
engine MRJ marks a new chapter in the coun-
try’s aviation sector, which last built a commer-
cial airliner in 1962 — the YS-11 turboprop that
was discontinued about a decade later. Japan’s
MRJ will compete with other regional passenger
jet manufacturers such as Brazil’s Embraer and
Canada’s Bombardier. Mitsubishi Heavy unveiled
the jet-which is about 35 meters long and seats
about 80 passengers-in October last year and
has received more than 400 orders. — AFP 

Japan jet returns again
after taking off for US  

MEDAN: A knife-wielding man stabbed a
Catholic priest and tried to set off an explo-
sive device at a church in Indonesia yester-
day, police said, the latest attack on religious
minorities in the mainly Muslim country.
Priest Albert Pandiangan was holding a
mass in the city of Medan on the western
island of Sumatra when a young man
approached him and stabbed him in his left
arm, said local chief detective Nur Fallah.
The attacker was carrying a homemade
explosive device, said Fallah. 

“Somebody tried to kill the priest by pre-
tending to attend the church service and at
that time tried to explode something, like a
firecracker, but the firecracker didn’t
explode, it only fumed,” Fallah told reporters.
The priest suffered slight injuries and has
been taken to hospital for treatment.  A pic-
ture of the attacker’s ID card circulating

online said he was Muslim. In recent years
there have been a number of attacks on reli-
gious minorities and others in Indonesia,
the world’s most populous Muslim-majority
country. 

A suicide attack in the Indonesian capital
in January killed four attackers and four
civilians, including a Westerner, and injured
19. In July a suicide bomber linked to the
Islamic State group blew himself up outside
a police station in Central Java. Churchgoers
yesterday quickly caught the attacker and
called the police.  An eyewitness, Markus
Harianto Manullan, said the assailant wore a
jacket and carried a bag. “He sat in the same
row as I did... I saw him fiddling with some-
thing in his jacket, and then I heard a small
explosion and he immediately ran to the
podium,” Manullan said.  Police are still
investigating the man’s motive. — AFP 

Indonesian priest injured 
in church ‘terror’ attack

This picture taken on November 11, 2015 shows Japan’s first domestically produced passenger
jet, the Mitsubishi Regional Jet (MRJ), taking off from Nagoya airport. — AFP  

SYDNEY: The father of a Briton fighting for
his life after a deadly stabbing at an
Australian backpacker hostel said yesterday
he was proud of his son, who has been
hailed as a hero by police. Tom Jackson, 30,
suffered critical head injuries in the attack by
Frenchman Smail Ayad, 29, at the hostel in
Home Hill, a rural town in the north of
Queensland state. Fellow Briton Mia Ayliffe-
Chung, 21, died in the incident late Tuesday,
while a 46-year-old Australian man had non-
life threatening wounds.

“There are many and varied reasons why
we are, and always will be, immensely proud
of Tom,” Les Jackson said in a statement
released by Townsville Hospital where his
son is being treated. “His actions in response
to this horrific attack only add to that sense

of pride.” Queensland police had said that
Jackson’s actions to help Ayliffe-Chung were
“completely selfless... (and) led to the injuries
that he now has”. Ayad has been charged
with the murder of Ayliffe-Chung and is also
facing two counts of attempted murder for
the attacks on Jackson and the Australian
man. He remains in police custody, with his
case adjourned until October 28. 

Police had said Ayad said “Allahu Akbar”
(God is greatest) during the attack and
again when arrested, but have also said
there were no signs of radicalization. The
Australian government has been increas-
ingly concerned about extremism and in
particular about home-grown radicaliza-
tion, keeping the terror threat alert level at
high since September 2014. — AFP

Father proud of Australia 
backpacker stab victim


